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Mechanisms of Vitamin Deficiencies in Alcoholism
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Chronic alcohdi patients are frequently deticint in one or more
vitamins. The deficiencies commonly involve folate, vitamin & thismine, and vitamin A. Although inadequate dietary intake is a major
cause of the vitamin defkiency, other posribk! mechanisms may
also be involved. Akohdism can affect the absorption, storage,
metabolism, and activation of many of these vitamins. Possible
factors which cause alterations in the abrorption, aOrage,and metabolism of these vitamins are discussed. Suggestions for management of vitamin deficiencies in chronic a l c o h d i are also discussed.

HRONIC ALCOHOLIC patients are frequently deC
ficient in one or more vitamins.' The deficiencies
commonly involve folate, vitamin Bg, thiamine, and vitamin A. No doubt inadequate dietary intake is a major
cause of the vitamin deficiency, but other possible mechanisms may be also involved. For lack of space, the present
discussion will be limited to these vitamins and will focus
on factors that may affect their absorption, storage, metabolism, and excretion.
FOLATE

them, tend to accumulate folate. Once in the tissues
methyltetrahydrofolate monoglutamate participates in a
number of reactions involved in amino acid and DNA
synthesk8 In the rat liver, radio-labeled methyltetrahydrck
folate monoglutamate is quickly excreted into bile and not
incorporated into the pentaglutamate pool (Glus).' In
contrast, a major portion of the nonmethylated folate
monoglutamate (PteGluJ is rapidly reduced and methylated by the liver to form methyltetrahydrofolate m o n e
glutamate (CH3H.,PteGlul). In addition, a smaller portion
of the pteroylmonoglutamate is converted to pentaglutamate, the predominant form of hepatic polyglutamates.
These polyglutamates are tightly bound to proteins.'0-'2
The remainder of pteroylmonoglutamate is then excreted
into bile, either as methyl- or formyltetrahydrofolate monoglutamate, for recirculation through the gut to complete
the enterohepatic circulation, an important component of
folate homeostasis. The mechanisms of folate homeostasis
has been presented in detail elsewhere.8
Lack of folate leads to megaloblastic anemia and impaired enterocyte function. In alcoholic patients, particularly those with liver disease, folate deficiency is the most
common form of hypovitaminosis.' That ethanol can
induce folate deficiency is apparent from several lines of
evidence. Ethanol can abort the hematologic response to
folic acid in patients with folate deficiency anemia.I3 In
patients on low folate diet, the onset of megaloblastic
anemia is hastened by e t h a n ~ l 'in
~ ;such patients the serum
folate levels that may decline gradually over 3 weeks
without ethanol drops precipitously within 2-3 days with
added ethan01.I~. Finally, the intravenous infusion of
ethanol produces a dramatic fall in serum folate that is
quickly reversible upon discontinuation of ethan01.I~Alcohol ingestion can adversely affect folate metabolism at
various sites as indicated by the numbers in Fig. 1.

This water-soluble vitamin is e w n t i d for purine and
pyrimidine metabolism, DNA synthesis, and cell replication. In nature folate occurs predominantly as methyltetrahydrofolate polyglutamate. Following ingestion (Fig.
I), the vitamin undergoes initial hydrolysis by folate conjugates to the monoglutamate form prior to or during
absorption from the upper small intestine. Absorption is
accomplished by a pH and sodiumdependent, carriermediated, active process at concentrations below 10 p~
and predominantly by passive transport at higher concentrations.'-6 During intestinal absorption of physiologic
concentrations of folate monoglutamate (pteroylmonoglutamate or PteGlul), reduction, methylation, and formylation may occur. Absorbed folate, circulating predominantly as methyltetrahydrofolate monoglutamate
(CH3&PteGlu,), is rapidly carried to various tissues, including the liver, where it is taken up also by active and Intestinal Malabsorption
passive mechanisms.' Certain organs, the liver among
Aside from inadequate dietary intake (site I), alcoholism
may be associated with impaired intestinal absorption of
From the Division of Gastroenterology and Nutrition, Audie L. Mur- folate (site 2). Indeed, in vitro studies in animals demonphy Memoriul Veteruns Hospital and University of Texas Health Science
strate that acute exposure to ethanol curtails the transCenter, San Anronio. Texas.
Received for publication March 3. 1986; accepted for publication mural flux of folate." In addition, the jejunal uptake of
folic acid in hospitalized alcoholic patients is depressed on
Murch 11, 1986.
This work nus supporred by VeteransAdministration research funds.
admission, but improves after an adequate diet and abstiReprint requests: Anaslacio M, Hoyumpa. MD. Chiej; Gastroenterol- nence from alcohol." In abstinent patients on adequate
ogy Section, Audie L. Murphy Memorial VeteransHospital, 7400 Merton
hospital diet, daily ingestion of ethanol (1 92 g) for 2 weeks,
Minter Boulward, San Antonio, TX 78284.
Copyright 0 1986 by The American Medical Society on Alcoholism fails to alter folate absorption, suggesting that poor nutrition is more important than ethanol consumption.I8 Subund The Research Society on .dcoholism.
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retention of folates may be due to impaired release of
labeled methyltetrahydrofolate monoglutamate from liver
cells into bile.23
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sequent studies, however, show that chronic ethanol drinking causes a significant folate malabsorption in monkeysI9
and in humans.” Thus. a cycle is perpetuated in which
ethanol ingestion leads to folate deficiency that in turn
causes further depletion of the vitamin. Such a potential
chain of events, however, may be partly alleviated in
alcoholic patients with chronic pancreatic insufficiency.”
This is because folate absorption, which is pHdependent,
proceeds maximally at pH 6.3 and becomes less efficient
at a higher pH. With the decreased bicarbonate secretion
in patients with chronic pancreatitis, the intestinal pH
may fall off, facilitating folate absorption.

Plasma Protein Binding
In the plasma (site 3), methyltetrahydrofolate is bound
nonspecifically to a variety of proteins and specifically to
&globulin. The specific binding protein is normally saturated, but in patients with alcoholic cirrhosis, binding is
decreased by 32%, a change that may promote a greater
urinary excretion of unbound folates particularly when
binding to tissues is also compromised (see below).

Interruption of Enterohepatic Folate Circulation
Furthermore, studies by Hillman et al.;.l6 indicate that
short term ethanol administration interferes with the enterohepatic cycling of folate (Fig. 1, site 5). The evidence
is presented in Fig. 2 which shows the distribution of 3H
marker in folate pools 6 hr after the intravenous injection
of [3H]PteGlul to control animals and to animals on
folatedeficient diet given ethanol. As shown in the left
and middle panels, hepatic monoglutamates and polyglutamates are increased in the alcohol-treated animals, while
as indicated in the right panel the concentrations of methyl
and formyl folates in bile are decreased. From these observations it is postulated that ethanol exposure leads to a
major shunting of folate into the pentaglutamate pool
with a consequent fall in biliary excretion of folate. Expansion of the pentaglutamate pool (Glu~)is indicated by
the broken circle around Glu5 in Fig. 1. Further support
of this concept is provided by the finding that in animals
with subcutaneous fibrosarcoma implants more labeled
folate is converted into polyglutamates in the implants of
ethanol-treated animals than in controlsz4 and by the
observation that contrary to a previous report2’ ethanol
administration stimulates methionine synthetase activity
in the live?‘; such an increase in methionine synthetase
would be consistent with increased polyglutamate synthesis. In contrast to these findings, studies in monkeys placed
on an alcohol diet for 2 years show no change in the
synthesis of polygl~tamates,~’
although total hepatic folate
was reduced, as a consequence of decreased intestinal
absorption and increased urinary excretion of the vitamin.
The reduction, methylation, and formylation of reduced
folate are not affected. After 4 years of ethanol feeding in
these monkeys, there is a further decrease in total hepatic
BILE
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Hepatic Uplake
The effect of ethanol on the hepatic uptake (site 4) of
folate has been studied in vitro.*’ Acute exposure of isolated hepatocytes to ethanol inhibits the uptake of folic
acid and methotrexate,” but increases the hepatocyte
accumulation of methyltetrahydrofolate by 30%,2’consistent with the concept of separate mechanisms for the
cellular transport of these compounds. The addition of
pyrazole, an inhibitor of ethanol oxidation, either alone
or with ethanol, abolishes the stimulatory effect of ethanol.
This finding suggests that the enhanced uptake of methyltetrahydrofolate is the consequence of events related to
ethanol metabolism. Further studies indicate that this
phenomenon is not caused by acetaldehyde, the product
of ethanol oxidation, but rather by the attendant increased
NADH/NAD ratio. Other studies indicate that the hepatic
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folates, while normal serum and red cell folate levels are serum glutamic-oxaloacetic transaminase/serum glumaintained.28Recently, it has been pointed out also that tamic-pyruvic transaminase ratio of 2 or more would
the original study of Hillman et al. (Fig. 2) did not include suggest alcoholic liver disease, and in the patient with
alcohol-treated but folate-replete animals. When such a chronic renal failure the presence of viral hepatitis may be
group is included in a similar study, ethanol administra- missed or not fully appreciated as it may not be heralded
tion has no effect on the biliary excretion of folate.26Thus, by the expected marked elevation of transaminase values.
Because low Serum PLP levels tend to occur when the
the precise influence of ethanol on folate enterohepatic
alcohol abuse is prolonged and severe and they tend to
circulation is still open to question.
correlate with other evidence of malnutrition, it is probable
that inadequate dietary vitamin B6 intake is a major
Tissue Binding and Urinary Excretion
reason for the disorder. However, other mechanisms may
Hepatic levels of folate may be decreased in patients be involved as discussed below.
with alcoholic liver disease,29in
and in monkeys on
chronic ethanol feeding.27*28
These findings may be due,
at least partly, to the reduced ability of the cirrhotic liver Inrestinal Absorption
to bind and retain folate, and to the subsequent increased
Under normal circumstances, the intestinal transport of
urinary excretion of the vitamin (Fig. 1, site 6). A similar pyridoxine, unlike that of folate, is nonsaturable over a
increase in the urinary excretion of folate has been noted wide range of concentrations, suggesting a passive procin acute viral hepatitis,Mbut whether an analogous change ess.35-38Passive mechanism also characterizes pyn’doxal
also occurs in acute liver injury from ethanol is not known. and pyridoxamine absorption.39s40
The hydrolysis of PLP
Acute ethanol administration has been shown to increase prior to its absorption is dependent on its binding to
the urinary excretion of folate in rats- and in humans. protein and on lumenal pH.“ Direct in vitro exposure of
Thus, alcoholism may cause abnormal folate absorption, the jejunum to 1% ethanol has no effect on pyridoxine
metabolism, hepatic storage, and urinary excretion, either intestinal uptake, but 4% ethanol increases uptake by 30%
as a direct or an indirect effect of ethanol ingestion. These due to mucosal injury manifested by villous blebs and
abnormalities may help account for the frequency of folate clefts.42Both abnormalities in transport and morphology
deficiency in alcoholic patients.
are reversible upon Cessation of exposure to ethanol. In
contrast, chronic ethanol administration does not change
pyridoxine uptake, intestinal PLP concentration, or the
VITAMIN
rate of pyridoxine pho~phorylation.~~
This vitamin exists as pyridoxine in plants as well as
pyridoxal and pyridoxamine in animal tissues. These s u b
stances can also exist in their respective phosphorylated Hepatic Metabolism
Since the liver is the sole source of PLP, the influence
forms and can be converted, primady in the liver, to
pyridoxal 5 ’-phosphate (PLP), the active cofactor that is of liver disease on PLP dynamics has been examined by
essential to a number of enzymatic reactions. A deficiency intravenously injecting the PLP precursor, pyridoxine, to
of vitamin B6 may be manifested by neuromuscular irrit- normal volunteers, patients with alcoholic cirrhosis, viral
ability, peripheral neuropathy, dermatitis, stomatitis, chei- hepatitis, or biliary obstruction, and monitoring plasma
losis, depression of the immune system, and sideroblastic PLP. As shown in Fig. 3, patients with the above hepatobiliary disorders display a blunted PLP response to the
anemia.
The plasma PLP values is low (4
ng/ml) in 57% of administration of pyridoxine,43either because of decreased
alcoholic patients with no evident hepatic or hematologic hepatic PLP generation or because of accelerated PLP
~ ~ investigate
.~
the secmanifestation^,^' but the incidence of vitamin B6 defi- degradation and e l i m i n a t i ~ n . To
ciency is higher and may be 80-1 00%in alcoholic patients ond possibility, the systemic clearance of PLP was measwith liver disease. Curiously the serum transaminase val- ured in another study after the intravenous infusion of
ues (serum glutamic-oxaloacetic transaminase, serum glu- PLP itself, rather than its precursor. PLP clearance was
tamic-pyruvic transaminase) in patients with alcoholic greater in patients with cirrhosis, hepatitis, or biliary ob
The mechanism for
liver disease tend to be low or seldom rises above 300 struction than in normal
units, despite severe liver injury.32.33This may be because the accelerated PLP clearance in hepatobiliary disorders
these enzymes require PLP, the active metabolite of vita- remains to be established, but may possibly involve enmin B6. Vitamin B6 deficiency is associated particularly hanced degradation of PLP by exposure to increased alwith decreased hepatic and serum glutamic-pyruvic trans- kaline phosphatase activity found in hepatobiliary disoraminase activity more so than serum glutamic-oxaloacetic der~!~.~’
The acute administration of ethanol also causes a detransaminase activity. Similar low transaminase values
may be observed also in patients with chronic renal rangement of PLP dynamics after pyridoxine injection as
failure” who may be deficient in vitamin B 6 as well. These shown in dogs.& To elucidate the mechanism of ethanol
observations have important clinical implications. A action on vitamin B6 metabolism, the effect of ethanol on
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PLP content in perfused rat livers has been determined
after pyridoxine administration.46 Ethanol greatly impairs
the accumulation of PLP (Fig. 4). The inhibitory effect is
prevented by pyrazole, suggesting action by a product of
ethanol
Indeed, acetaldehyde has been
shown to promote PLP degradation, by facilitating the
dissociation of PLP from protein b i ~ ~ d i n g . However,
~*-~
whether these in vitro findings apply to in vivo situations
remains to be seen.

Tissue AflnirylUrinary Excretion
In addition to increased PLP clearance, ethanol may
also induce the release of increased quadtities of pyridoxine." Furthermore, ethanol may stimulate the urinary
excretion of nonphosphorylated vitamin B6 compounds.
The combined effect of these factors, then, is to diminish
hepatic storage of vitamin B h .
0.24 mY
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THIAMINE

The first member of the vitamin B complex to be
chemically identified, thiamine (vitamin B,)is converted
in the presence of ATP to thiamine pyrophosphate which
serves as an essential coenzyme in carbohydrate m e t a b
lism. A deficiency of thiamine leads to the accumulation
of pyruvate and a-ketoglutarate and a decrease in transketolase activity. It is clinically manifested by neurologic
and cardiovascular disturbances that give rise to WernickeKorsakoff syndrome, peripheral neuropathy, beriberi, and
heart disease. In underdeveloped countries, thiamine deficiency is usually the consequence of poor dietary practices, but in developed countries, it is often related to
chronic alcoholism. The possible mechanisms are discussed below.

Intestinal Transport
Normal Mechanisms. The absorption of thiamine in
healthy animals and humans is a dual process that is most
efficient in the upper small intestine. At physiologic intraluminal thiamine concentrations (4.0PM), transport is
mainly a saturable, carrier-mediated process requiring energy,52-54
although the initial movement across the brushborder may be n ~ n m e d i a t e dOnce
. ~ ~ in the cell, thiamine
is phosphorylated, in the presence of ATP, into thiamine
m o n e , di, and triphosphate. Thiamine diphosphate (thiamine pyrophosphate) is the active coenzyme. Of thiamine
in the cell, 6040% is phosphorylated, but it is evidently
dephosphorylated as it leaves the cell and appears as free
thiamine in the serosal compartment. Energy for transport
may well be provided by (Na-KtATPase located in the
basolateral membrane. In contrast, the transport of thiamine in high or phmacologic concentrations (>2.0p ~
is predominantly passive. Transport by paracellular pathways has not been evaluated.
Acute Eflect of Ethanol. In addition to inadequate intake of the vitamin, thiamine deficiency in chronic alcholism may be also related to thiamine malabsorp
t i ~ n . ' ~Studies
- ~ ~ in rats indicate that ethanol significantly
reduces the absorption of thiamine by inhibiting in a

)
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reversible manner the active, but not the passive, component of the dual transport process.59Furthermore, ethanol
appears to allow the initial uptake of thiamine across the
brush-border membrane of the enterocyte, but impairs the
subsequent movement of the vitamin across the basolateral membrane into the serosal c o m ~ a r t m e n tThe
. ~ ~ fall
in the rate of cellular thiamine exit is associated with
inhibition of basolateral membrane (Na-K)-ATPase activity.60
Chronic Efect of Ethanol. The relevance of these observations, obtained with single doses of ethanol given to
normal rats, to the pathogenesis of human thiamine deficiency in chronic alcoholism is uncertain. Therefore, the
effect of chronic ethanol exposure on thiamine intestinal
transport was determined. Unlike the earlier studies with
acute doses, chronic ethanol feeding for 6-8 weeks failed
to alter thiamine transport or (Na-KhATPase activity in
rats!' At the time of the in vitro transport measurements,
however, the ethanol concentrations in the blood and
intestinal lumen were low, 40 mg/dl or less. Recently,
thiamine transport was studied by constant intestinal perfusion in chronic alcoholic patients. The addition of
ethanol to the perfusion solution in these patients also
failed to significantly inhibit the active transport of thiamine.62 As in the rat study above, the plasma ethanol
levels reached in these patients were relatively low (<55
mg/dl). Although rats on chronic ethanol diet did not
demonstrate any defect in thiamine transport when the
lumenal and systemic ethanol concentrations were low,
the addition of a single dose of ethanol to achieve higher
ethanol concentrations (1 85 and 3 18 mg/dl in the gut and
blood, respectively) produced a significant fall in thiamine
transport and a depression of (Na-K)-ATPase
These data suggest that in rats on chronic ethanol feeding,
inhibition of thiamine transport is dependent more on the
ethanol concentration bathing the basolateral membrane
of the enterocyte rather than on the duration of exposure,
and that thiamine malabsorption in this animal model
may be intermittent. This possibility may be relevant with
respect to binge drinkers, and one clinical study suggests
that thiamine malabsorption is the most important factor
in inducng thiamine deficiency in some alcoholic patient~.~~
Effect of Membrane Fluidity. Since (Na-K)-ATPase is
a membrane-bound protein, the effect of ethanol on the
physical state of the membrane microenvironment was
investigated by determining membrane "fluidity" (or its
reciprocal "viscosity"). As shown in Fig. 5 , acute exposure
of both the brush-border and the basolateral membranes
of the rat enterocyte to ethanol (0.1-1.5 M), in vitro,
produced a decrease in membrane "viscosity" in a dosedependent, although nonlinear manner.@ In contrast,
chronic ethanol feeding for 12 weeks slightly increased
viscosity. Analysis of the membrane lipid composition
revealed a fall in phospholipid content and a rise in
cholesterol/phospholipidratio which may account for the
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small but significant increase in membrane viscosity.
When an acute dose of ethanol was added in vitro to
membrane preparations obtained from rats that were
chronically fed ethanol, the membrane viscosity which
had been slightly raised, decreased significantly in response
to increasing doses of ethanol.65
These findings suggest that the previously observed abnormalities in membrane permeability, enzyme activity,
and intestinal transport may be associated with alterations
in membrane fluidity (viscosity) and lipid composition.
But whether these changes are directly related to one
another still remains to be established. Some investigators
believe that they are only associated phenomena. On the
other hand, chronic ethanol exposure may evoke adaptive
changes in basolateral membrane lipid composition and
physical state but does not affect the responsiveness of the
membrane to the fluidizing effect of ethanol.

Storage of Thiamine
The hepatic content of thiamine in patients with severe
alcoholic fatty liver is shown in Table 1. In severe hepatic
steatosis, thiamine content is greatly reducedM Hepatic
storage of the vitamin may be low because of a smaller
parenchymal cell mass, impaired hepatocyte uptake, or
increased release of thiamine." At present there is no
evidence to indicate that thiamine transport into hepatocytes is impaired67 unless high concentrations of ethanol
are used.68Measurement of hepatic thiamine content after
chronic ethanol ingestion is difficult to interpret in view
of the known effect of ethanol on intestinal thiamine
absorption.
ActivationlUtilization of Thiamine
Studies with isolated hepatocytes show that acute
ethanol exposure, in vitro, does not affect the transformation of thiamine to the active c o e ~ e . On
6 ~the other
hand, the data of chronic ethanol exposure are conflicting.
Some studies indicate a fall in hepatic transketolase activity suggesting lowering of thiamine pyrophosphate activity. Most other investigators, however, find no change in
the thiamine or thiamine pyrophosphate content of the
liver, brain, gut, and hearts8*6',69
although one group of
workers notes a drop in hepatic thiamine."
A transketolase abnormality has been observed in patients with Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome." The transketolase obtained from cultured skin fibroblasts of these
patients bind thiamine pyrophosphate less avidly than that
from control cell lines. Thus, K, is considerably higher in
the Wernicke-Korsakoff cell line than in controls. More
recently a pattern of erythrocyte transketolase isoenzyme
that is distinct from normal controls has been noted in a
group of Wernicke-Korsakoff patients.72 Since the
transketolase abnormality appears to be genetic rather
than acquired, such genetically predisposed individuals
may be expected to manifest thiamine deficiency early,
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In the eye, retinal becomes a component of rhodopsin,
the
photosensitive pigment in the rods of the retina. Since
Normal aXl(r0)S
fatty her
rods are concerned with dark adaptation, vitamin A
the
PSlrS
deficiency
results in night blindness. In the testis, sper11.5
1.6
We4ght
matogenesis is impaired. The conversion of retinol to
Total fat
111.0
3.0
DNAghosphorus
1690.0
530.0
retinal requires the action of alcohol dehydrogenase, a
Total t&
120.0
31.O
zincdependent enzyme. Ethanol may inhibit the activaFrom Frank 0.Lusede-oper A. SorreA MF. Thomson AD. Baker H: Exp Md
tion of retinol by competing for alcohol debydrogenase.
P a m 15:191-197,1971.
Thus, night blindness and hypogonadism in the alcoholic
especially if intake of the vitamin is marginal or when patient may be related to zinc deficiency (a common
feature of alcoholism) and alcohol inhibition of retinol
they are exposed to alcohol.
activation, in addition to deficient intake of these subs t a n c e ~ . ~The
’ . ~ ~inadequate intake of vitamin A is readily
Urinary Excretion
reflected in the significantly low Serum concentrations of
With respect to thiamine urinary excretion, no direct this vitamin and of the retinol-binding protein in alcoholic
In addition to inadequate intake
studies Seem available. However, the urinary excretion of patients with cirrhosi~.’~
thiamine depends on the amount of intake and the tissue of vitamin A however, hypovitaminosis A may be brought
stores. When intake is low or tissue stores are depleted, about by other factors.
little or no thiamine is excreted in the urine. In chronic
alcoholic patients, the urinary excretion of thiamine is Absorption
reduced,’6 probably secondary to intestinal malabsorption
Malabsorption of the vitamin probably does not conand depleted tissue stores of the vitamin. No direct meastribute to this state, since acute ethanol administration
urements of the renal handling of thiamine are available.
fails to change the serum levels of retinol, retinyl esters,
or retinyl binding protein following oral vitamin A.7’ The
effect of chronic ethanol ingestion has not been carefully
VITAMIN A
Sevemdcdlohc

This fat-soluble vitamin is essential for growth and
differentiation of epithelial tissues. A deficiency of vitamin
A may be manifested not only by keratosis and keratomalacia, but also by night blindness and impaired spermatogenesis in males. In females, it may lead to resorption
of fetus, abortion, and fetal malformation.
Ingested vitamin A is absorbed from the small intestine
by a saturable nonenergydependent system and transported with chylomicrons to the liver where it is stored in
the ester form. Retinol ester hydrolases release vitamin A
from its storage in the form of retinol that is bound to
retinol-binding protein. In this form, it is secreted from
the liver and joined by prealbumin in the circulation. At
the end organ (eye or testis), retinol is released and either
utilized directly or metabolized to its active form, retinal.

assessed.
Hepatic Storge and Metabolism
On the other hand, studies by Lieber and his assoCiates
indicate that the hepatic vitamin A stores are reduced in
patients with liver disease.76 The reduction in hepatic
vitamin A concentration is greater in alcoholic fatty liver
than in persistent hepatitis, although the degree of morphologic damage may be comparable in both conditions.
The change in vitamin A levels becomes apparent even
though blood concentrations of vitamin A, retinol-binding
protein, and prealbumin are still normal. Thus, plasma
vitamin A may not accurately reflect tissue stores of the
vitamin. With the greater damage present in alcoholic
hepatitis and in cirrhosis, however, a more severe deple-
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tion of hepatic vitamin A develops. In animals, chronic
ethanol feeding produces a steady depletion of hepatic
vitamin A.77.78Depletion of hepatic vitamin A itself leads
to abnormal hepatic morphology with the appearance of
multivesicular l y s o ~ o m e s a, ~change
~
that is made worse
by ethanol. The possible mechanismss0 for the decreased
hepatic stores of vitamin A from chronic alcohol ingestion
include (a) decreased uptake of the vitamin by the diseased
liver, (b) greater mobilization of vitamin A from the liver
to other tissues, such as the kidneys, and (c) increased
metabolism of vitamin A to retinoic acid and other metabolites. A similar decrease in hepatic vitamin A after the
administration of phenobarbital and methylcholanthrene,
which like ethanol induce microsoma) enzymes, tend to
support this last possibility.8’
Table 2 summarizes the effects of ethanol on the disposition of the yitamins discussed.
MANAGEMENT

The approach to the treatment of vitamin deficiency is
straightforward and consists principally of preventive
measures, improvement of the patient’s general nutrition,
and replacement therapy. Preventive measures, including
social, psychologic, and legislative forces designed to induce the patient to stop drinking, have been tried with
variable and frequently disappointing results. Fortification
of alcoholic beverages with vitamins, particularly thiamine
in pharmacologic amounts, has been advocated as costeffective, but it remains controversial a n 4 so far, has not
been implemented. Another approach that has been suggested is the use of thiamine propyl disulfide. Unlike
thiamine hydrochloride, this form of thiamine is absorbed
passively” and may not be affected by ethanol.
Improving the patient’s general nutrition is important,
because a specific vitamin deficiency may be associated
with, or may lead to, other secondary nutritional disorders.
For instance, folate deficiency may decrease the absorption of glucose, water, sodium, alanine, and thiamine.
Similarly, lack of B6 may lead to secondary thiamine
deficiency.
Replacement therapy, therefore, may involve not only
the primary vitamin but also other nutrients. Thus, zinc
therapy may be needed along with vitamin A replacement,83since low zinc levels can potentiate the visual and
gonadal dysfunction due to vitamin A deficiency. Finally,
the potential of vitamin A toxicity from excessive doses
should be kept in mind, especially in alcoholic patients.
Harmful effects have been noted in a patient who took
Table 2 Effect of Ethand on Vnamin DSpOshm
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only 2 capsules of 25,000 IU vitamin A for about 2 years.84
Chronic alcohol ingestion may potentiate vitamin A toxicity even when the vitamin dose is below the ordinary
toxic range.85This may be particularly true in the presence
of protein deficiency that may impair the mobilization of
vitamin A from the liver.86Pyridoxine toxicity also occurs.
Thus, although vitamins are generally well tolerated and
safe, their use nevertheless must be restrained.
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ERRATUM
In the article “Alcohol Use by Adolescents in Disrupted Families,” written by Burnside et al. which appeared on
pages 275-278 in the May/June 1986 issue (vol 10, no 3) there is a correction to Table 1. It should have been set as
follows:
TaMe 1. Categories of Akohd
No. of alcoholtc

Use Based on Reported Freqwncy of C w u m p t o n and Quanbty Consumed on Each Occas~xl
No.of occasions of alcohol use in past month

0

A. Nmu~ers

Less than 1
1 or2

8. Any volume but not last month

A‘. Use last mth.but nonuse for quantity
C. Infrequent-bw vdwne

E. Infrequent-hgh vdume

D. Frequent-bw volume

F. Frequent-hgh volume

3 to 5
At b a d R

Note’ students in category A‘ conusted of 6.5% of the sample and were ommed from data analyses.

